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Northstar Commuter Rail:  Critical Incident Stress Plan 

1.0 ADMINISTRATION 

1.1 Introduction 

Northstar Commuter Rail (Northstar) is one of three transit modes (in addition to light rail and bus) 
provided by Metro Transit.  The Northstar system serves the suburbs 39 miles northwest of the 
Twin cities between Minneapolis and Big Lake.  Metro Transit maintains the rolling stock and 
contracts with BNSF Railway to provide the service offered.  The BNSF Railway is the host railroad 
which also operates and dispatches the trains and maintains the right of way that Northstar 
operates on. Although BNSF has their own Critical Incident Stress Plan for the required employees 
associated with the Northstar service (attached herein as Appendix 1), the Northstar CISP serves as 
a statement of commitment to ensure employee health, safety and welfare for the obligations 
associated with critical incidents that are required. 

1.2 Purpose 

The purpose of the Northstar Commuter Rail Critical Incident Stress Plan (CISP) is to promote the 
safety of railroad operations and the health of safety of railroad employees, especially those who 
are directly involved in a critical incident.  This plan demonstrates that Metro Transit offers and 
provides, for employees associated with Northstar Commuter Rail, appropriate support services, 
including appropriate relief, to the directly-involved employees following that critical incident. (49 
CFR § 272.1, § 272.3) 

1.3 Plan Modification 

This written critical incident stress plan is intended to comply with 49 CFR § 272.5 and is being 
submitted for approval by the Federal Railroad Administration (under § 272.103).  As any material 
modifications are made to the approved plan, Northstar Commuter Rail will adopt the modified 
plan approved by the Federal Railroad Administration (under § 272.103) and comply with that 
plan, as revised. 

1.4 Plan Submission 

For purposes of submission of this plan to the FRA (in compliance with 49 CFR § 272.105) Northstar 
will submit this CISP, and any material modifications electronically through FRA's Web site at 
http://safetydata.fra.dot.gov/OfficeofSafety/CISP. This electronic submission of this plan will 
include the following:  

(1) The name of the railroad: Northstar Commuter Rail (NSCR) 
 

(2) The name of the individual with overall administrative responsibility to implement 
and ensure compliance of the plan, and providing pre-incident notification to  
Northstar managers, supervisors and employees of the provisions contained herein 
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as the railroad's responsible official for contact; 
 

a. John Paul Zanaska 
Director, Commuter Rail 
612-349-7083 
john.zanaska@metrotransit.org 
 
The following individual is named as a backup to the individual above, and will 
also support the plan for agency coordination purposes. 

 
b. Tony Hebert 

Manager, Quality Assurance & Training, Commuter Rail 
612-349-7598 
anthony.hebert@metrotransit.org 

 
 

(2) Mailing addresses for both contacts above, also for the headquarters of Metro Transit is: 

Metro Transit 
560 6th Avenue North 
Minneapolis, MN 55411

mailto:john.zanaska@metrotransit.org
mailto:anthony.hebert@metrotransit.org
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2.0 PROGRAM SCOPE 

2.1 Employee Classes Covered 

This Critical Incident Stress Plan (per § 272.7) covers the following individuals employed in 
association with the Northstar service if they are directly involved (as defined in § 272.9) in a 
critical incident:  

A. Employees covered under 49 CFR 228 by hours of service (HOS) laws who are: 
1) Engineers and conductors (BNSF) 
2) Signal employees (BNSF) 
3) Dispatching service employees (BNSF) 

B. Railroad employees who inspect, install, repair or maintain railroad right-of-way or 
structures (BNSF) 

C. Railroad employees, who inspect, repair or maintain locomotives and/or cars (Northstar) 
D. Railroad employees, who inspect, install, repair or maintain railroad yard track or equipment 

(Northstar) 
 

2.2 Critical Incidents Covered 

A. Accidents reportable to the FRA under 49 C FR 225 resulting in fatality, loss of limb, or 
similarly serious bodily injury; or 

B. Catastrophic accidents reportable to the FRA under CFR 225 that could reasonably be 
expected to impair the ability of a directly involved employee to safety perform his or her 
job duties. 
 

3.0 RULE REQUIREMENTS & PROCESS 

Directly involved employees will be offered and provided appropriate support services, including 
relief, by the responsible supervisor following a critical incident as required in 49 CFR Part 272, 
Critical Incident Stress Plans.  Employees should contact their Supervisor should any questions 
arise concerning this process.   

Supervisors are responsible for authorizing relief from duty, informing the employee(s) of 
process requirements and completing the Report of Injury as needed.  Supervisors are required 
to inform Division Director, Maintenance Manager or Manager of QA & Training of all 
employees using this process.  The Employee Assistance Program Counselors are responsible for 
providing 24/7 confidential professional consulting, coaching and counseling services. 

Supervisor of covered employees must follow the 49 CFR 272.101, including the following items 
that inform the directly involved employees of their relief option:   
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3.1 Informing Employees of Options 

Supervisor will inform and provide a copy to employee(s) covered by this plan, the options 
available to them as soon as practicable following involvement in a covered incident. 

 
3.2 Relief from Tour of Duty 

The responsible supervisor will, as soon as practicable during the early communications 
between the supervisor and employee at the site of the incident, offer each directly involved 
employee the option for relief from the balance of the duty tour or shift after the employee has 
performed any actions necessary for the safety of persons and contemporaneous 
documentation of the critical incident, and provide such relief if requested by the employee. 

 
3.3 Timely Transportation 

The supervisor will, as soon as practicable at the site of the incident, offer each directly involved 
employee the option for timely transportation (provided by NSCR) to the employee’s “home 
terminal,” after the employee has performed any actions necessary for the safety of persons 
and contemporaneous documentation of the incident, and provide such transportation if 
requested by the employee. 
3.4 Counseling and support services 

Supervisor will offer counseling and support services to employee(s).  Services are available 
through a variety of options (e.g. Employer Health Plan, EAP (Appendix 2), Metro Transit - Office 
of Occupational Health).  Additionally, Northstar does not restrict the employee’s choice of 
health care practitioners (e.g., certified employee assistance professional, or personal licensed 
psychiatrist, clinical psychologist, clinical social worker, or physician), although treatment must 
be consistent with applicable standards of care, collective bargaining agreement, and pertinent 
regulations. 

 
3.5 Additional Relief from Duty 
Supervisor Responsibility:  Supervisor will inform employee of additional relief options. 
Supervisor will work with the Office of Occupational Health and complete required 
documentation for managing additional leave.   
 
Employee Responsibility: Employee(s) must contact their Supervisor to request additional relief 
from duty.   

 
(1) Each directly-involved employee will be offered and permitted at least one day and up to 

three days of relief as may be reasonable and necessary (without necessitating a diagnosis) 
subsequent to a critical incident beyond the relief that must be offered from the balance of 
the duty tour (shift) to cope with the incident if requested by the employee. 
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(2) Northstar will permit directly involved employee(s) additional relief from duty as may be 
necessary and reasonable to receive and preventive services or treatment related to the 
incident or both provided that the employees clinical diagnosis support the need for 
additional relief from duty or the employee is in consultation with a health care professional 
and such health care professional supports the need for the employee to receive preventive 
services or treatment related to the incident, or both 

 
 
3.6 Other Carrier Tracks 
Northstar will ensure that these conditions are met when employees are directly-involved in a 
critical incident while working on tracks owned by another carrier. 
 

4.0 INFORMATION & TRAINING 
Northstar will make information regarding the plan readily available to all employees on the 
Northstar intranet site.  Information about the Plan will also be presented at the new hire 
training, recurrent training and safety meetings. 

Additionally Northstar will provide training on how managers and supervisors should interact 
with an employee who is directly-involved in a Critical Incident.  Pre-incident education and 
training will be structured to provide employees information about normal reactions to stress, 
ways to cope with stress, and options for leave, counseling and other support services. 

 
 
 
 

5.0 DEFINITIONS as per 49 CFR 272.9 
 
Critical Incident - Either (1) an accident/incident reportable to FRA under 49 CFR Part 225 that 
results in a fatality, loss of limb, or similarly serious bodily injury; or (2) a catastrophic 
accident/incident reportable to FRA under 49 CFR Part 225 that could be reasonably expected to 
impair a directly-involved employee’s ability to perform his or her job duties safely. 
 
Directly-involved employee - Employee covered under 49 CFR 272.7 (1) whose actions are 
closely connected to the critical incident; (2) who witnesses the critical incident in person as it 
occurs or witnesses the immediate effects of the critical in person; or (3) who is charged to 
directly intervene in, or responds to the critical incident (excluding Metro Transit police officers 
or investigators who routinely respond to and are specially trained to handle emergencies). 

Home terminal - Employee’s regular reporting point at the beginning of the tour of duty. 
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Appendix 1 – BNSF CISP 
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Appendix 2 – Metro Transit (EAP) 
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